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The Presenter

⦿Mr. H.Y. Wong;

⦿CoHead of the IT for Interactive Learning 

Unit; 

⦿Teach English and Literature in English;

⦿Teacher-adviser of the English Drama 

Club;

⦿This unique experience has prompted me to

maximise the usage of IT and STEAM in

English as well as other humanities.
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Aims of the Project:

1) To tie in with the curriculum and

consolidate students’ knowledge

2) To maximise the usage of IT platforms

through the project

3) To promote STEAM Education and media

literacy

4) To provide students with the chance to

learn collaboratively even during the class

suspension period

5) To gauge students’ understanding through

Assessment for learning



1) Tying in with the curriculum:

Unit 7 Passage





2) Maximising the Use of IT Platforms:

Links on School Webpage



3) Promoting STEAM Education and Media 

Literacy:









How to Shoot a Commercial?

One day - Future of Innovative Technology 

Commercial -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXyIE

mGrUfo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXyIEmGrUfo


Lumielabs from 

Britannica

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=Oo1V_tQNgh

M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oo1V_tQNghM


4) Collaborative learning during the class 

suspension period:

Enjoy two videos!

i) Drinkable book

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UcW_Z8nms70Pvr

T-CXYgUnz3PSY6EBP5/view?usp=sharing

2) 5G

https://lumielabs.binumi.com/editor/movie/movieId/

371793

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UcW_Z8nms70PvrT-CXYgUnz3PSY6EBP5/view?usp=sharing
https://lumielabs.binumi.com/editor/movie/movieId/371793


5) Gauging students’ Understanding 

through Assessment for Learning



Conclusion:

1. English and other language and humanity subjects

can still be a part of STEAM Education.

2. We should build on our curriculum as much as

possible instead of starting everything new.

3. Keep abreast of the latest pedagogical

development and try to explore the use of

various IT platforms.

4. Most of the elements of a normal face-to-face

lesson should still be found during the class

suspension period/ real-time online lessons.

Allow students to work collaboratively and

exercise their creativity even when face-to-face

lessons are impossible.




